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Solid freeform fabrication of aqueous alumina–poly(vinyl al-
cohol) (Al2O3–PVA) gel-casting suspensions was conducted
using a computer-controlled extrusion apparatus fitted with a
two-nozzle delivery system. The impact of casting parameters
on the shear rate profiles experienced during deposition was
evaluated via conventional flow analysis and computer simu-
lations. In addition, the influence of these parameters on line
resolution/uniformity, printability, and as-cast component
properties was studied using laser profilometry, optical mi-
croscopy, and scanning electron microscopy. Continuous
printablity was achieved for tip diameters ranging from 0.254
to 1.370 mm for all mixing rates and suspension compositions
studied. Printed lines were uniform with good edge definition,
and line dimensions were independent of mixing rate for these
process conditions. The Al2O3 volume fraction (fAl2O3

) in the
as-deposited layers depended on casting conditions and cross-
linking agent concentration, where (fAl2O3

increased with
decreased tip diameter and increased cross-linking agent con-
centration. The free-formed Al2O3 components exhibited uni-
form particle packing, with minimal macrodefects (e.g., slump-
ing or staircasing) and no discernable microdefects (e.g.,
bubbles or cracking).

I. Introduction

THE continual drive toward agile, facile methods for producing
near-net-shaped advanced ceramic components has led to a

revolutionary class of forming techniques known as solid freeform
fabrication (SFF). Such techniques use computer-controlled robot-
ics to build three-dimensional components in a layer-by-layer
fashion. The advantages of SFF over conventional fabrication
methods include spatially tailored composition, greater process
control and flexibility, lower tooling costs, and improved perfor-
mance/reliability. To date, several SFF techniques, including
stereolithography (SLA),1–6 fused deposition of ceramics
(FDC),7–11 laminated object manufacturing (LOM),12 computer-
aided manufacturing of laminated engineering materials (CAM-
LEM),13 three-dimensional printing (3DP™),14–18 and robocast-
ing,19,20 have been developed. However, many of these
approaches rely on feedstocks that contain 40–70 vol% organic

species, which results in debinding issues that limit feasible
component sizes to;1 mm or less thickness.

Robocasting19,20 is a slurry deposition technique capable of
producing large-scale, near-net-shaped components that utilizes
feedstocks of negligible organic content (,1 vol%). In robocast-
ing, pseudoplastic ceramic suspensions (solids volume fraction
(fsolids) ;0.50) are deposited onto a substrate in a precise pattern.
On minimal drying, the as-deposited suspension undergoes a
liquid-to-solid transition that freezes-in the structure of the pat-
terned element. Current challenges to this approach involve
controlling the macroscopic shape evolution of the as-deposited
components. Slumping, which results from insufficient drying in
high-aspect-ratio multilayer components, and considerable stair-
casing in component walls have been observed. Hence, there is a
need to develop new feedstock materials with low organic content,
such as gelcasting suspensions, to improve the mechanical strength
of the deposited layers and, thereby, overcome these limitations.

Gelcasting21–28 is a bulk fabrication technique for producing
near-net-shaped ceramic components. Gelcasting uses systems of
low organic content (#5 vol%) that undergo gelation via either
polymerization of monomeric species21–26 or cross-linking of
existing polymeric species in solution.27–30 The resulting poly-
meric network provides shape retention without drying and serves
as the binder phase for the as-cast component, imparting sufficient
strength for green machining. Morissette and Lewis27 have inves-
tigated the chemorheological properties of aqueous alumina–
poly(vinyl alcohol) (Al2O3–PVA) gelcasting suspensions and have
found that the gelation behavior of this system can be tailored by
varying the suspension composition (i.e.,fsolids, PVA content, and
cross-linking agent concentration) as well as the processing tem-
perature. Surprisingly, little attention has been given to the use of
such chemically reactive (gelling) systems in current SFF fabrica-
tion routes.31–33

Here, SFF of aqueous Al2O3–PVA gelcasting suspensions was
conducted using a computer-controlled extrusion apparatus fitted
with a two-nozzle delivery system. The influence of suspension
chemorheology and processing parameters (e.g., mixing rate and
tip diameter) on the SFF forming behavior was investigated, where
the macroscopic shape evolution of printed lines and the properties
of as-cast components—including bulk density, microstructure,
and wall/layer uniformity—were studied using laser profilometry,
as well as optical and scanning electron microscopies. The
shear-rate profiles during free-forming were estimated using con-
ventional flow analysis and computer simulations. This allowed
processing conditions to be correlated with suspension rheology
and deposition behavior. As-cast SFF-derived components exhib-
ited uniform particle packing comparable to bulk gelcast compo-
nents and had minimal macrodefects (e.g., slumping or staircasing)
and no detectable microdefects (e.g., bubbles or cracking). Thus,
use of gelcasting suspensions as feedstock materials provides a
novel approach for tailoring deposition behavior and, hence,
component properties of SFF-derived, advanced ceramic compo-
nents.
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II. Experimental Procedure

(1) Materials System
Al2O3 powder (AKP-30, Sumitomo Chemical Co., New York),

with a specific surface area of 8.0 m2/g, as determined via BET
analysis (ASAP, Model 2400, Micrometrics, Inc., Norcross, GA),
and a mean particle size of 0.4mm, as determined by particle-size
analysis (Model APA-700, Horiba, Kyoto, Japan), served as the
ceramic phase. Darvan C (R. T. Vanderbilt Co., Inc., Norwalk,
CT), a 25 wt% aqueous solution of ammonium polymethacrylate
(APMA), was used as the dispersant.34 Partially hydrolyzed PVA
(405S, Kuraray International Corp., New York), with a degree of
hydrolysis of 80.8 mol% and an average molecular weight of
28 700 g/mol, was utilized as the polymeric additive.35 Tyzor TE
(DuPont Chemicals, Deepwater, NJ) was selected as the cross-
linking agent, because it has been shown to react with PVA to form
a gel under appropriate conditions.27,35–37Tyzor TE contains 8.3
wt% titanium, as confirmed via thermogravimetric analysis (TGA;
Model High Res-2950, TA Instruments, Newark, DE), and con-
sists of a 25 wt% solution (in isopropyl alcohol) of various
oganotitanate chelates.38 The proposed cross-linking reaction se-
quence had been discussed previously.27,35–37A short-chain alco-
hol, 1-octanol (Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI), was
utilized as a defoamer in this work to minimize mircodefects
associated with bubble formation.

(2) Suspension Preparation
Feedstock suspensions were prepared by adding an appropriate

amount of Al2O3 powder to an aqueous solution containing 0.012
g of Darvan C/(g of Al2O3). Suspensions were ultrasonicated
(Model 550 Sonic Dismembrator, Fisher Scientific, Itasca, IL) at
1 s pulsed intervals for 150 s, and subsequently magnetically
stirred for 12 h to allow dispersant adsorption onto Al2O3 powder
surfaces. An appropriate amount of PVA stock solution, prepared
by dissolving PVA in deionized water under ambient conditions,
was added to each suspension. The pH of each suspension was
adjusted to 8.56 0.1 using HNO3 or NH4OH. Suspensions were
defoamed by addition of 0.25% 1-octanol by volume of solution
and mixed for 2 h using a slow roll mill before casting. These
suspensions were prepared with a reduced solvent content to
account for the volume of cross-linking agent to be added, such
that the effectivefsolidsranged from 0.450 to 0.468, corresponding
to cross-linking agent concentrations of 0–6.303 1023 g of
titanium/(mL of solution).

(3) Suspension Characterization
Representative casting suspensions (fAl2O3

5 0.45, fPVA
soln 5

0.05) were characterized prior to cross-linking agent addition using
a controlled stress (CS) rheometer (Model CS-10, Bohlin Instru-
ments, Cranbury, NJ) in stress viscometry mode, where the

apparent suspension viscosity (happ
susp) was measured as a function

of shear rate (ġ) under isothermal conditions (T 5 15.0°6 0.1°C).
The CS rheometer was fitted with a concentric cylinder (Model
C25, Bohlim Instruments) geometry in which measurements were
made over a stress range of 0.025–240 Pa in ascending order. A
specially designed solvent trap filled with deionized water was
used to minimize solvent loss during measurement. In addition, a
layer of silicone oil (Brookfield Engineering Laboratory, Inc.,
Stoughton, MA) (h 5 1000 cP) was gently placed on the
suspension surface to further minimize solvent evaporation over
extended measurement periods. No interaction between the sam-
ples and silicone oil was observed.

(4) Component Fabrication
Ceramic components were bulk cast or free formed using a

slurry deposition technique.19,20,33Bulk samples were prepared by
separately equilibrating the suspension and cross-linking agent at
5.0° 6 0.1°C, then adding an appropriate amount of the organoti-
tanate cross-linking agent to the suspension, homogenizing the
components, and pouring the mixture into polyethylene molds
coated with a non-silicone release agent (Moldwiz AZ, Axel
Plastics Research Laboratories, Inc., Woodside, NY). Samples
were gelledin situ, removed from the molds, and dried in a series
of controlled humidity chambers.39

Free-formed components were cast using a computer-controlled
extrusion apparatus fitted with a two-nozzle delivery system
(Robocasting apparatus, Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquer-
que, NM), as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1. The ceramic
suspension and cross-linking agent (Tyzor TE) solution were
loaded into separate 30 mL polyethylene syringes. The syringes
were clamped into the SFF apparatus housings, each of which was
fitted with a cooling coil that chilled the gelcasting components to
15.0°6 0.02°C to minimize gelation in the mixing chamber. The
ceramic suspension and cross-linking agent were pumped into the
mixing chamber at controlled ratios, homogenized using a paddle-
type mixer, extruded from the tip orifice, and deposited in a precise
pattern onto a movingX–Y table via computer-aided design (CAD)
instruction. Three-dimensional components (1.0 cm3 1.0 cm3
0.5 cm) were constructed using a layer-by-layer build sequence.
The X–Y table was heated to 30.0°6 1.0°C using resistance
heaters to enhance gelation kinetics in the deposited layers.

Single-line prints and three-dimensional components were cast
under different conditions, including cross-linking concentrations
of [Ti] 5 0.0, 3.043 1023, and 6.303 1023 g of titanium/(mL of
solution); mixing rates (Rmix) of 0–300 rpm; and tip diameters (dt)
of 0.254–1.37 mm. The printability of the system was determined
by depositing a single line in a serpentine pattern. If this pattern
could be printed continuously for at least 10 min, then the system
was defined as printable. Samples were dried either in air under
ambient conditions or in a controlled humidity environment.39

Fig. 1. Schematic illustrations of (a) robocasting apparatus, (b) two-nozzle delivery system showing four shear zones in the mixing chamber ((1) pumping
from the syringe (ġp), (2) mixing via paddle mixer (ġmix), (3) extrusion from the tip (ġext), and (4) deposition onto the movingX–Y table (ġdep)), and (c) paddle
design, wherer 5 1.651 mm,ra 5 0.89 mm,r1 5 1.59 mm,r0 5 1.72 mm, andd1 5 1.52 mm.
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(5) Component Properties
The effects of processing parameters on the properties of as-cast

bulk- and SFF-derived components were evaluated using a variety
of techniques. Line and layer thickness uniformity of dried, as-cast
bodies was characterized using scanning laser profilometry (Robo-
casting apparatus, Sandia National Laboratories) and optical mi-
croscopy (Model Stemi SV11, Carl Zeiss, Inc., Thornwood, NY).
The density of as-cast components was measured via geometrical
methods. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to
analyze component microstructure, including defect/void popula-
tion and particle packing.

III. Results and Discussion

(1) Modeling of Flow Behavior during SFF Fabrication
The free-forming process generates various shear environments

depending on the stage of the deposition sequence. This sequence
can be divided into four zones, each of which is defined by a
characteristic shear-rate (ġ) regime, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b),
including (1) pumping from the syringe (ġp), (2) mixing via the
paddle mixer (ġmix), (3) extrusion from the tip (ġext), and (4)
deposition onto the movingX–Y table (ġdep). The shear-rate ranges
for each of these zones were estimated to identify the boundary
shear-rate conditions for varying process conditions. These shear-
rate ranges were used to correlate the effects of processing
parameters on the rheological properties and, hence, deposition
behavior of the casting suspensions during free forming. The
methods used to estimate the shear-rate ranges associated with
each zone are outlined below.

(A) Zone 1—Syringe Transfer:The syringe plunger acts as a
piston that forces the suspension from the syringe into the mixing
chamber. Flow of the suspension is most restricted at the mixing
chamber inlet, which has a diameter of 1.52 mm. A gradient in the
shear-rate profile is expected for flow through this cylindrical
channel, where the maximum shear rate (ġmax) occurs near the
vessel wall and is given by40,41

ġmax 5
4Q̇

pr 3 (1)

where Q̇ is the volume flow rate andr the radius of the inlet
channel. Thus,ġmax varies directly withQ̇ according toġmax 5
2.9Q̇. The inletQ̇ depends on the table speed (st), tip diameter (dt),
and layer thickness (tl), as given byQ̇ 5 stdttl. For typical inletQ̇
rates of 0–0.02 mL/s,ġmax at the inlet wall ranges from 0 to
60 s21.

(B) Zone 2—Mixing Chamber:The mixing apparatus, which
consists of a double-edged, comb-shaped paddle and a cylindrical
chamber, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c), is modeled using a coaxial
cylinder approximation. The radius of the inner cylinder, i.e., the
paddle, varies from its maximum value ofr1 5 1.59 mm to an
average value ofra 5 0.89 mm (refer to Fig. 1(c)). The radius of
the mixing chamber isr0 5 1.72 mm. ġmix is evaluated at a
constant radius, i.e.,r 5 1.651 mm, according to42

ġmix 5
4pfr 1

2r 0
2

r 2~r 0
2 2 r 1

2!
(2)

wheref is the frequency of rotation,r1 the radius of the paddle,r0

the radius of mixing chamber, andr 5 (r1 1 r0)/2. ġmix is plotted
as a function ofRmix for the maximum and average paddle radii in
Fig. 2, whereġmix for typical deposition conditions ranges from 10
to 400 s21.

(C) Zone 3—Extrusion from Tip:Extrusion of the suspen-
sion from the tip induces shear behavior analogous to that
calculated for flow through the mixing chamber inlet (zone 1),
whereġmax at the inlet walls is given by Eq. (1) forQ̇ andR. Q̇ 5
stdttl is calculated for varyingst andtl for dt 5 0.254 mm anddt 5
1.37 mm, the minimum and maximum tip diameters used, respec-
tively. These data are compiled into contour maps of maximum
ġext as a function ofst andtl, as illustrated in Figs. 3(a) and (b).ġext

values of 0.1–400 s21 are expected.

(D) Zone 4—Deposition onto Moving Table:Patterning of
the suspension onto the movingX–Y table results in shear stress at
the suspension/table interface. The shear rate range at the contact
interface is simulated usingGOMA 2.0 for typical deposition
conditions.GOMA

43 is a full-Newton finite-element program for
analysis of manufacturing flows and related processes.GOMA uses
a fully implicit, pseudosolid, unstructured mesh deformation algo-
rithm that allows all boundaries and interfaces to be treated as free
(position unknown) or moving (position unknown or prescribed,
but variable). For Newtonian fluids, an Arbitrary-Lagrangian-
Eulerian (ALE) formulation allows the boundaries to respond to
constraint equations or distinguishing conditions.43 These distin-
guishing conditions define the location of all boundaries and
interfaces, providing the necessary mathematical closure of the

Fig. 2. Mixing shear rate (ġmix) as a function of mixing rate (Rmix) ((- - -)
maximum extrusion shear rate (ġext) for the given tip diameter). (Shear
rates were calculated using concentric cylinder estimation.)

Fig. 3. Contour plots of maximum shear rate (ġext) as a function of table
speed (st) and layer thickness (tl) for tip diameters (dt) of (a) 0.254 and (b)
1.37 mm (dashed regions highlight typical deposition conditions).
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system of equations governing the free-boundary problem, i.e., the
distinguishing conditions correlate the mesh deformation behavior
and the physics of interest.43

GOMA has been used to model numerous processes relevant to
ceramics processing, including coating operations, axisymmetric
extrusion, simple mold filling and drying, and shrinking of
deformable porous media.43 Here, the deposition behavior of
ceramic suspensions onto a moving substrate has been modeled by
solving the Navier–Stokes equation, given by40

]V

]t
1 ~Vz¹!V 5 2

1

p
¹p 2 ¹g 1 v¹2V (3)

whereV is the velocity,r the density,¹p the momentum gradient,
¹g the gravity gradient, and¹ the vector operatordel defined as
V() 5 i]()/]x 1 j]()/]y 1 k]()/]z. This solution, however, is
applicable only to Newtonian fluids. Therefore, simulations were
performed for upper- and lower-bounding apparent viscosities
(i.e., 1 and 100 Pazs) to determine the significance of viscosity
effects on the maximum shear rates attained. The results of these
simulations are shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b), where the calculated
ġ values fordt 5 0.254 mm,st 5 5 mm/s,tl 5 0.227 mm (tl 5
0.9dt), andQ̇ 5 0.00025 mL/s are illustrated for suspensions with
Newtonian viscosities of 1 and 100 Pazs, respectively. In both
cases,ġmax 5 250 s21 occurs at the initial contact interface

between the suspension and table, whereġ decreases rapidly to
zero at short distances beyond this first contact interface. The shear
rates at the contact point are relatively high; however, the volume
of suspension they influence is small. Thus, the impact of shear
due to deposition (zone 4) is likely negligible compared with the
shear experienced during mixing (zone 2) and extrusion from the
tip (zone 3). No observable differences in the shear rate profiles
have been found with varying suspension viscosity, suggesting the
Navier–Stokes solution is satisfactory over the range of suspension
viscosities utilized.

The influence ofdt on the shear rate profile during deposition is
shown in Figs. 4(a) and (c) fordt 5 0.254 mm anddt 5 1.370 mm
at constantst 5 5 mm/s,tl 5 0.227 mm (;0.9dt), andh 5 100
Pazs). ġmax at the suspension/table interface decreased 100 s21 as
dt increased from 0.254 to 1.370 mm. BecauseQ̇ was directly
proportional todt, (i.e.,Q̇ } dt

2), the observed reduction inġ at the
contact point likely resulted from the increase in contact area,
where the flow was distributed over a larger area. However, this
behavior also could be attributed to complicated flow behavior that
resulted in flow acceleration and, thus, greater flow velocities.43

The impact ofst on ġ values during deposition is illustrated in
Figs. 4(d) and (a) for suspensions (h 5 100 Pazs) cast at a constant
dt 5 0.254 mm,tl 5 0.227 mm (;0.9dt), andQ̇ 5 0.00025 mL/s
at st 5 2.5 mm/s andst 5.0 mm/s, respectively.ġ at the contact

Fig. 4. Calculated shear rate (ġ) for varying suspension viscosity (h), tip diameter (dt), and table speed (st): (a) h 5 1 Pazs, dt 5 0.254 mm,st 5 5 mm/s;
(b) h 5 100 Pazs, dt 5 0.254 mm,st 5 5 mm/s; (c)h 5 100 Pazs, dt 5 1.370 mm,st 5 5 mm/s; and (d)h 5 100 Pazs, dt 5 0.254 mm,st 5 2.5 mm/s (tl 5
0.227 mm (tl 5 0.9dt)).
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interface decreased with decreasedst, as evidenced by theġmax,
which increased by;100 s21 whenst was increased by a factor of
2. A decrease inst for a given Q̇ 5 0.00025 mL/s led to the
formation of a suspension bead that was larger than the outer tip
diameter (indicative of excess flow).

The above calculations show that the processing conditions
have a significant impact on the shear rate ranges expected during
SFF fabrication, where the greatest shear rates occur during the
mixing, extrusion, and deposition processes. However, because the
shear induced during deposition influences a relatively small
volume of fluid, it is likely that its contribution is negligible
relative to the mixing and extrusion zones. A comparison of the
characteristic shear rates for these processes is provided in Fig. 2
for st 5 5 mm/s as used in the fabrication of SFF samples in this
work. ġext exceeds the averageġmix in all cases, suggesting
extrusion-controlled deposition behavior whenġmix is assigned its
average value. However, asRmix increases,ġmix . ġext. This
crossover behavior occurs at a given mixing rate that depends on
dt. For example, atdt 5 0.330 mm, the crossover occurs at 100 rpm
as the maximumġmix exceeds theġext. In the following sections,
the influence of processing conditions and the corresponding shear
rate conditions on suspension rheology and the resulting deposi-
tion behavior are discussed.

(2) Rheological Behavior of Casting Suspensions
happ

suspas a function ofġ for feedstock suspensions (i.e., suspen-
sions without cross-linking agent addition) is shown in Fig. 5. All
suspensions exhibited moderate shear-thinning behavior, where
happ

suspdecreased;2 orders of magnitude over the process shear rate
range denoted in Fig. 5. As expected,happ

susp increased with
increased effective solids volume fraction (fAl2O3

eff ). The estimated
shear rate ranges for each step of the casting process are high-
lighted in Fig. 5, where the possible shear rate ranges are indicated
by dashed lines and the actual process shear rates are represented
by solid lines. Under typical deposition conditions, feedstock
suspensions hadhapp

suspranging from 0.1 to 100 Pazs.

(3) Effects of Processing Parameters on Deposition Behavior
Continuous printing was achieved atdt 5 0.254 mm todt 5

1.370 mm for allRmix 5 5 rpm to Rmix 5 300 rpm and all
suspension compositions (i.e.,fAl2O3

5 0.45, fPVA 5 0.275,
[Ti] 5 0–6.303 1023 g of titanium/(mL of solution)) studied.
The minimumdt for continuous printing was 0.203 mm. Constant
flow from the nozzle was achieved at smaller tip diameters (i.e.,
0.102 mm); however, drying at the tip prevented uninterrupted
printing.

Printed lines were uniform with good edge definition for all
deposition conditions, as illustrated in Fig. 6 for representative
lines printed at a constantdt 5 0.330 mm andRmix 5 50 rpm.
Laser profilometry scans of dried lines printed at varyingRmix are
shown in Fig. 7, where line height (hl) is plotted as a function of
cross-sectional distance (X) for a representative feedstock suspen-
sion fAl2O3

5 0.45, fPVA 5 0.275, [Ti] 5 3.0413 1023 g of
titanium/(mL of solution)) printed at a constantdt 5 0.33 mm and
at varying Rmix 5 0 to Rmix 5 300 rpm.Rmix did not have a
significant effect on line uniformity, as illustrated in Fig. 6, or on
the line dimensions (i.e., averagehl and width (wl)), as illustrated
in Figs. 8(a) and (b), where the average driedhl and wl, respec-
tively, are plotted as a function ofRmix. Such behavior was
expected whenġext . ġmix. This condition was observed only
when ġmix equaled its average value or less (refer to Fig. 2). The
average dried line width (wl 5 0.846 0.02 mm) was;1.3 times
the outer diameter of the tip (dt 5 0.64 mm) and the average dried
line height (hl 5 0.206 0.01 mm) was;82% of the initial layer
thickness (lt 5 0.245 mm). The expanded line widths observed
may have resulted from either spreading of the suspension after
deposition given its shear-thinning behavior or overpumping of the
suspension where the suspension bead exceeded the tip edge (refer
to Fig. 4(d)).

Fig. 5. Apparent viscosity (happ) as a function of shear rate (ġ) for
representative casting suspensions with varying effective solids volume
fractions (fAl2O3

eff ) before cross-linking agent addition measured at 15.0°6
0.1°C ((- - -) possible range and (—) working range).

Fig. 6. Optical photomicrograph of the top view of lines cast from a
representative suspension (fAl2O3

5 0.45,fPVA 5 0.275, [Ti] 5 3.0413
1023 g of titanium/(mL of solution)) printed at a constant tip diameter of
0.330 mm atRmix 5 50 rpm.

Fig. 7. Laser profilometry scans showing dried line height (hl) and width
(wl) as a function of cross-sectional distance for lines cast printed at a
constant tip diameter.
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(4) Properties of As-Cast SFF-Derived Components
(A) Density of As-Cast SFF Bodies:The fAl2O3

of as-cast
SSF-derived components fabricated at varyingRmix and dt are
shown in Figs. 9(a) and (b) for [Ti]5 0.0 g of titanium/(mL of
solution) and [Ti]5 6.303 1023 g of titanium/(mL of solution),
respectively.fAl2O3

of all gelcasting formulations exhibited adt

dependence, wherefAl2O3
increased with decreaseddt. These

results were expected at lowRmix (i.e., Rmix , 25 rpm), because
this processing regime was extrusion controlled, i.e.,ġext . ġmix

for all dt. In this regime,ġext increased with decreaseddt, resulting
in lower suspension viscosity and improved particle packing.dt

effects also were observed at higherġmix, suggesting thatġext .
ġmix for all processing conditions (i.e.,ġmix is equal to or less than
its average value). Alternatively, ifġmix is greater than its average
value, the origin of this trend is unclear.

Samples cast from suspensions containing 6.303 1023 g of
titanium/(mL of solution) showed a moderate dependence onRmix,
wherefAl2O3

decreased with increasedRmix for Rmix . 50 rpm for
all dt. Although the origin of this dependence is unclear, only slight
variations infsolidswere observed.fAl2O3

of SFF-derived compo-
nents was comparable to SFF samples devoid of cross-linking
agent additions, as well as bulk cast samples with [Ti]5 0.0 g of
titanium/(mL of solution), (fAl2O3

5 0.501) and without [Ti]5
3.04 3 1023 g of titanium/(mL of solution) (fAl2O3

5 0.524)
cross-linking additions.fAl2O3

for gelled samples was consistently
higher than those without cross-linking agent additions. Recent
work on the drying behavior of related bulk gelcast components44

suggested that a contraction of the gel network during drying was
responsible for the observed trends in particle-packing density.

(B) As-Cast Microstructures: SEM photomicrographs show-
ing cross sections of as-cast bulk and SFF components cast from
suspension containing [Ti]5 0.0 g of titanium/(mL of solution)
and SFF-derived components cast atRmix 5 5 rpm andRmix 5 300
rpm from suspensions containing [Ti]5 6.30 3 1023 g of
titanium/(mL of solution) are shown in Figs. 10(a)–(d), respec-
tively. A constantdt 5 0.508 mm was used for fabrication of these
SFF samples. No microstructural differences were detected be-
tween bulk- and SFF-derived components, or SFF components

formed in the absence of cross-linking agent additions. In all cases,
particle packing was fairly uniform with no observable mixing rate
effects. These results are reasonably consistent with measured
fsolids data described in the previous section, because only
minimal variations infsolids with composition andRmix were
observed for these samples. No discernable microdefects (i.e.,
bubbles or cracking) were observed in either bulk- or SFF-derived
components.

(C) Layer and Wall Uniformity: Optical microscopy and
SEM images of a representative free-formed component cast at
Rmix 5 100 rpm anddt 5 0.33 mm from a suspension (fAl2O3

5
0.45, fPVA

soln 5 0.05) containing [Ti] 5 3.041 3 1023 g of
titanium/(mL of solution) are shown in Figs. 11(a)–(d). Uniform
layer thickness was observed, where the average individual layer
thickness measured 0.206 0.02 mm. Typical as-cast components
had aspect ratios.7 and exhibited very little slumping, as
demonstrated by the excellent wall uniformity illustrated in Fig.
11(c). Overpumping occurred during cornering, resulting in wid-
ening of the component walls in these regions. Minimal staircasing
effects were observed for average wall thicknesses of 0.436 0.01
mm (refer to Fig. 11(d)).

IV. Summary

The effects of processing parameters and suspension chemo-
rheology on the deposition behavior of SFF components derived
from polymeric-based gelcasting suspensions were studied for the
first time. This novel route combined the advantages associated
with SFF fabrication, including the ability to spatially tailor
composition and structure as well as reduced tooling costs, with
the improved handling strength afforded by the use of gel-based
formulations. The shear rate profiles experienced during free-
forming were estimated, and feedstock suspensions could be
continuously printed for tip diameters ranging from 0.254 to 1.370
mm for all mixing rates and compositions studied. Line dimen-
sions were independent of mixing rate for these process conditions.
The as-cast alumina volume fraction depended on casting condi-
tions and cross-linking agent concentration, where alumina volume

Fig. 8. Average line (a) height (hl) and (b) width (wl) as a function of
mixing rate for dried lines cast from feedstock suspensions withfAl2O3

5
0.45, fPVA 5 0.275, and [Ti]5 3.041 3 1023 g of titanium/(mL of
solution) at varying mixing rates.

Fig. 9. Solids volume fraction (fAl2O3
) as a function of mixing rate (Rmix)

and tip diameter (dt) for as-cast components fabricated from suspensions
(fAl2O3

50.45,fPVA 5 0.5) with varying cross-linking agent concentration
([Ti]): (a) 0 and (b) 6.303 1023 g of titanium/(mL of solution).
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fraction increased with decreased tip diameter and increased
cross-linking agent concentration. As-cast, free-formed alumina
components exhibited uniform particle packing and had minimal
macrodefects (e.g., slumping or staircasing) and no discernable
microdefects (e.g., bubbles or cracking).
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